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 An Australian community that understands the real Africa through quality film



The Australian Festival of African Film (AFAF) 
is partnering with the Kyeema Foundation (KYEEMA) to bring the festival to Brisbane in 2018. 
The Brisbane launch will be a fundraiser for KYEEMA activities with communities in Africa and 

the future of the festival in cities and regional towns in Australia 

Follow us @AFAFfilmfest



AFAF is a festival for film lovers. Our mission is to bring people together using film screenings and collaborations. 
We aim to dispel unhelpful misconceptions about the continent and the African diaspora living in Australia and 
inspire cross-cultural projects.

In 2016, sixteen internationally acclaimed films from Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, Cameroon, Ghana, Zimbabwe, 
Nigeria and Mali were showcased at our first festival in Geelong at the Pivotal Theatre, supported by the Greater 
Geelong Festival Grants Program. In 2017, an intimate film screening evening in Melbourne was held at the Loop 
Project Space and Bar, featuring Skype link with the filmmakers and lively audience discussions. 
In 2018, we bring the festival to Brisbane in partnership with Kyeema Foundation (KYEEMA). KYEEMA supports 
local solutions to empower lives primarily through improving village poultry production. We respect local 
knowledge and implement solutions together with the communities we serve. Our activities support sustainable 
food sources and help people move themselves out of poverty. Our partnership has four specific objectives:

1.  Validate a better image of the diversity of Africa within the Brisbane community, with the specific aim to   
 improve cross cultural relations and decrease isolation felt by particularly new African migrants and refugees  
 in Australia. 
2. Inspire new friendships and collaborations across the local screening community and connect film-makers   
 across continents. 
3. Raise awareness of the communities KYEEMA works with in Africa – vulnerable, mostly rural communities       
 who are resource-poor or marginalised and are at highest risk of experiencing severely detrimental impacts   
 of economic, socio-political or climate instability.  

The event is supported by the Brisbane City Suburban Initiative Fund for Woolloongabba ward and will be held at the Princess Theatre, a 
heritage listed multipurpose event centre in Woolloongabba. 

Geelong. Melbourne. NEXT STOP Brisbane...



Highlights of the 2018
festival will include: 
+  Double bill documentary session with panel discussion
+  Feature films, short films directed by emerging African and African-Australian filmmakers
+  Filmmakers, journalists, writers, activists, entrepreneurs as speakers
+  Spoken word poetry
+  Music and fashion celebrations from local African communities
+  In-language audience interviews
+  African food buffet 
+  Community service group information stalls

The inaugural AFAF will be introduced by Festival Director Janelle Meager and CEO of 
Kyeema Foundation Celia Grenning. The night will be hosted by Stefan Armbruster (SBS TV 
journalist) and a young female leader in the local African community. 

The event will tell stories of the challenges and opportunities facing different African 
communities and of the Australian African diaspora experience. The continent has a lot of 
stories to tell, and they may not be the stories you might expect. This event has a focus on 
beautiful, engaging, thought-provoking and empowering messages from around Africa. It will 
provide a taster of future festivals that will celebrate the diversity of the African film scene.

The event will run from 4-9pm, with a 1 hour interval for African food. It will include 5 films 
from 6 countries, representing 4 language groups. 



Proposed festival outline



LAUNCH OPENING
and SESSION 1

4 - 7 PM
Double Bill Documentary: 

Sea Change and Unfair Game by producer/director duo 
Hosea Jemba (Uganda) /John Antonelli (USA)

Panel discussion about the challenges and opportunities 
facing communities disproportionately affected by economic, 

socio-political, and/or environmental instability. 

Hosea Jemba (Filmmaker)
Peter Greste (Journalist & Academic)  

 Ikal Angelei* (Politician & Environmentalist)
Joseph Macharia (Community Advocate & Entrepreneur)

Robyn Alders* (Planetary Health Researcher) 

*TBC



SESSION 1 cont... 
+ interval

4 - 7 PM

Lived experience of African Australians:    

Short films: 
Black As Me (Santilla Chingaipe)
Grey Bull (Eddy Bell)

Spoken word performance:
Anisa Nandaula & Voices of Colour

Interval (6-7):
Fashion show
African food (Mu’ooz)
African music videos
Audience film response interviews



SESSION 2
+ closing

7 - 9 PM
Australian premiere of the feature length film 
Keteke by first time Ghanaian director 
Peter Sedufia.   

It’s the ‘80s in rural Ghana. Atswei is heavily 
pregnant and desperate to get to Ateke to 
deliver her baby. But when she and husband Boi 
miss the morning train, the only means of 
transport to the city, the hapless couple are left 
stranded in the blazing sun with only Boi’s ghetto 
blaster for encouragement. A madcap race 
against time follows in this colourful screwball 
comedy, with a wry but affectionate nod to 
Ghanaian traditions and gender dynamics. 
Accra-based band Worlasi provides the kinetic 
heartbeat to this impressive debut that illustrates 
Ghana’s vibrant contemporary film scene.

Film soundtrack available for purchase at event.



AFAF by numbers 

300 - 400 cinemagoers

 

We are reaching out to you because we think you are 
an excellent sponsorship match for our festival. 

Over the course of the afternoon and evening the 
AFAF Brisbane launch will reach an audience of:

The target audience is Brisbane locals and Brisbane’s African com-
munities with particular promotion of the event to youth and new 
migrants (concession prices will be available). We will reach this 
audience through consultation with a largely African-Australian 
organising committee through our combined network of:

2500 Social MEdia Followers



Gold level Sponsorship 
AFAF Brisbane seeks one Gold level sponsor. 

For $2,000 dollars this package will include:

  
  

  

  
  

 

+  Logo banner at the festival
+ Logo on festival advertising

+ The opportunity to show a 90 seconds video advertisement in the interval and before 
the feature film at the end of the night.
+ 4 passes to the AFAF Brisbane 2018

+ Full page advertising in festival program
+ Inclusion in press releases, online advertising, mentions in commercial TV and radio 

interviews and other media activities



Silver Sponsorship
AFAF Brisbane seeks two Silver level sponsors. For $1000  dollars 

  this package will include:

   

   

   

   

   

+ Logo banner at the festival
+ The opportunity to show a 90 seconds video 

advertisement in the interval and before the 
feature film at the end of the night.

+ Logos on festival advertising
+ A double pass to AFAF Brisbane 2018

+ Half page advertising in festival program



Bronze Sponsorship
AFAF seeks three Bronze sponsors. For $500 dollars 
this package will include: 

   

   

   

   

In kind sponsorship and
opportunities:

 

+ Logos on festival advertising

+ Advertising in festival programs

+ Logo banner at festival

+ A double pass to AFAF Brisbane
 

Are you a local business or artist? The Festival offers the opportunity to showcase your 
product or service. We are specifically looking for:
+ Coffee/tea cart to sell at the festival
+  Fashion show content and African inspired wear for sale
+ Photo booth present for live social media 
+ Professional photographer and/or videographer     
+ Prizes for raffle tickets

Are you a media outlet or advertising company? The Festival offers opportunity to 
promote current programs or create content for programs at the event. We are looking 
specifically for: 
+ Advertising
+ In language audience interviews of audience members for radio/podcast
+ Public relations representative



We are so excited to bring AFAF to Brisbane and would 
love to have you on board for the ride.

 

CONTACT US
If you would like to take up the opportunity to be involved with the Australian Festival of African Film 
in Brisbane 2018, please contact:

Janelle Meager
Director
The Australian Festival of African Film
Flying Aya Media
Tel: +61 432494626
Email: FlyingAyaMedia@gmail.com

Eliza Smith
Kyeema Foundation
Community Engagement/Event Management, Brisbane
Tel: +61 448176822
Email: elizas@kyeemafoundation.org

Anne-Catherine Ngan Pougue
Public Relations, Melbourne
Tel: +61 415596717
Email: n.anne-catherine@hotmail.com 

A big thank you to:

Femi Coker (Cokards)
Oluseye Soyode-Johnson (NuConti) 

Joshua Walker (Walk Studio) 

for the production of this document

WALK STUDIO.


